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Fort Hays now back
.on track with Francis
By THE HAYS DAILY NEWS

The recruiting tool for track and
cross country at Fort Hays Kansas
State College a long time back was
its coach; Alex Francis.
Since then, the name of the school
has been changed - to Fort Hays
State University. . '
r, And Francis is now 83 years old.
But 'starting this year, Francis
still may have an influence on some
of the best talent coming to western
Kansas.
At Saturday's football game between Fort Hays State University
and Emporia State University, the
newly resurfaced track at Lewis
Field Stadium was .dedicated in
F rancis' name .
.
. And FHSU hopes the updated facilities can help bring back some of
the talent similar to that which
brought the school national cross
country titles in 1963, '65, '68 and

Francis
1979, agreed.

'. "He is one of the greatest people
you will ever meet," said Shelman,
a native of Pratt who now lives in
'F rancis, who coached cross country Wichita.
and track at Fort Hays for 34 years,
"He built a great tradition here ,
from 1946-80.
and now it is able to live on, even
"I am real excited about it. It is a though he is removed from the
real privilege for them to do it for program.
me. But, a lot of guys gave me a lot
"The timing of this was nice, also.
of support. If it wasn't for them, It has been enough years now that
none of this would be possible."
some people were beginning to forIn addition to their four national get about Alex. This way, Alex will
cha mpionships , Francis-coached be remembered forever."
cross country teams also finished
Francis left more of an impressecond at nationals four times.
' sion on his athletes than his knowlIn a ll , he coached 139 All- edge of running.
~mericans over the years.
"Alex is the greatest person I
. During Saturday's ceremonies, have ever been involved with in my
athletes who ran on the national life," Mason said. "And I truly
championship teams were awarded mean that. He is the best friend I
.rings for their accomplishments.
have.
One of those was John Mason, a
"When he recruited me out of
.native of Phillipsburg who earned high school, I thought I would come
All-America honors 12 times and to little Fort Hays for a year to get
broke the . school's mile record 32 my feet wet, then go to a bigger
times.
school. But Alex was like a father to
, " He is the most appropriate man me. There was no way I was going
~'that this could happen to," said
to leave this place."
',Mason, a four-time cross country
Francis still keeps an eye on the
..All-American at FHSU. "Being here program.
,
f or this is by far the highlight of my
"I was over here three times a
.career .
day while they were putting in the
"I have traveled all over the track, " Francis said.
world with several international
"I only live 50 steps from where
track teams , and the name of Alex they throw the javelin, so I can keep
? Francis and track are synonomous
a good eye on things."
~ all over the world."
Chances are, nobody is going to
. Curt Shelman, an all-American in mind having Francis come around
" both cross country and track in as many times a day as he wants.
"69.
" It is a tremendous honor," said

l '
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